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Management of Operational Parameters and Novel
Spinneret Configurations for the Electrohydrodynamic
Processing of Functional Polymers

Pedro M. Silva, Sergio Torres-Giner,* António A. Vicente, and Miguel A. Cerqueira

Functional materials have become key drivers in the development of multiple
high-end technologies. Electrohydrodynamic processing (EHDP) is a
straightforward method to generate polymer micro- and nanostructures that
can be applied to the food, pharmaceutical, environmental, and biomedical
areas, among others, since these can yield materials with higher performance.
Some of the EHDP’s advantages over other polymer processing technologies
rely on its high versatility, by which the final assembly can be modified in
different ways to combine materials with multiple properties and also in
different morphological structures, and the use of room processing
conditions, meaning that thermolabile ingredients can be incorporated with
minimal activity loss. This review provides the historical background, process
basics, and the state-of-the-art of the most recent advances achieved in the
EHDP technology dealing with the control of its operational parameters to
optimize processability and achieve end-product quality and homogeneity. It
also focuses on the newly developed modes of operation and spinneret
configurations that can lead to the formation of a wide range of micro- and
nanostructures with different functionalities and solve some of its current
technical limitations. Finally, it also further highlights the potential
applications of the resultant hierarchical functional polymer-based materials
obtained by these novel EHDP methods.

1. Historical Overview

Electrohydrodynamic processing (EHDP) is regarded as a novel
technique to produce polymer micro- and nanostructures. Nev-
ertheless, the electrohydrodynamic concept is not new and it can
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be traced to the late 19th century and the
beginning of the 20th century with the first
observations and descriptions of the basics.
These previous experiences would, in time,
allow for the creation of EHDP equipment,
coming by Rayleigh in 1882,[1] and more ex-
tensively studied by Zeleny in 1914.[2,3] The
first practical applications of EHDP, in the
form of an electrospinning equipment for
the preparation of non-woven threads for
the textile industry, came in 1934 when An-
ton Formhals first patented a process for
the preparation of artificial threads.[4] How-
ever, the initial patent faced some prob-
lems (e.g., inadequate drying of fibers in
the collector) that were later improved upon
in a second patent in 1939.[5] Following
patents by Formhals focused on fiber op-
timization (e.g., length, strength, and pro-
duction of composites).[6,7] Later, in the
1950s and 1960s, Vonnegut and Taylor, re-
spectively, studied in-depth the effects of
electrical fields on liquid droplets that re-
sulted in the generation of micro-particles
through atomization.[8] In particular, Von-
negut and Neubauer demonstrated that it
was possible to produce a stream of highly

electrified droplets of small diameter (≈0.1 mm) through the ap-
plication of 5–10 kV potentials to liquids in small capillaries, be-
ing one of the first demonstrations of electrical atomization.[8–10]

Then, Taylor studied and improved upon Zeleny’s works and first
modeled and described mathematically the shape of the formed
jet at the tip of electrified capillaries, the conical interface that
was named “Taylor cone.”[9,10] Still, EHDP was at large ignored
until the 1990s, when researchers paid attention to the poten-
tial of nanotechnology in several areas and started to look for
new technologies to produce ultrathin structures for different
applications.

EHDP has shown increasing interest throughout the last three
decades. Figure 1 gathers information on the EHDP publications
through time, type of publication, country, and research field.
In particular, it can be observed in Figure 1a that research on
EHDP increased exponentially in the 1990s, a trend that can be
seen up to these days, as a result of both the increasing knowl-
edge and interest in nanotechnology/nanostructures and the ad-
vantages resulting from using this technique for the production
of micro- and nanostructures in place of other frequently used
techniques.[11–13] It is also noteworthy that an overwhelming ma-
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Figure 1. Scopus data regarding EHDP publications across time (a) and gathered by type of b) publication, c) country, and d) subject area. Data taken
on June 11, 2021. Keywords used: “electrospinning”, “electrospun”, “electrohydrodynamic”, “electrospraying”, or “electrosprayed.”

jority of publications regarding EHDP are from original research
papers (more than 80%, see Figure 1b). Moreover, these research
efforts have been conducted worldwide, with more than 150 re-
search centers or universities spread out by over 130 countries
(see Figure 1c). As it can be seen in Figure 1d, areas range from
material science to chemistry and agricultural and biological sci-
ences. Most of them are in the field of materials science (25.8%),
engineering (16.9%), and chemistry (15.6%).

2. EHDP Basics

Studies on EHDP vary in their focus, with some studies deal-
ing with the process itself, others reporting the relationship
between parameter influence and obtained structures, as well
as studies that focus on the optimization and characterization
of the produced structures.[11–20] This increase in research has
fostered advances in different areas such as biomedicine, en-
vironmental protection, bioengineering, pharmacologic, materi-

als, food, among others, demonstrating the versatility of EHDP,
both regarding the technology and the materials that can be
used.[14–16,21,22] Another proof of the EHDP versatility is the re-
ported use of hundreds of polymers to produce micro- and nanos-
tructures using this technology. Such materials range from sim-
ple polymers to complex composites, including synthetic and nat-
ural polymers, biodegradable and non-biodegradable, and their
blends. The reported materials used to produce fibers or parti-
cles by EHDP include, for instance, piezoelectric polymers for
the fabrication of nanofiber scaffolds in tissue engineering,[23]

biopolymers for the encapsulation of bioactive compounds for
use in the food industry,[15] fluorescent polymers for applica-
tion in nanofiber optical sensors,[24] and composite polymers
to be applied in the preparation of nanotubes for engineering
applications.[17]

In general terms, EHDP is a facile top-down method to
produce micro- and nanostructures.[25,26] It can be operated
in two basic methods: electrospinning, which allows produc-
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Figure 2. Schematic illustration of the basic setup of EHDP with schematic illustrations of electrospinning and electrospraying modes: I) micro dripping;
II) spindle; III) cone jet; IV) oscillating jet; and V) multiple jet.

ing micro- and nanofibers, and electrospraying that produces
micro- and nanoparticles. Operation methods and equipment
may vary according to the intended structures and use, but the
basic setup is equal for both electrospinning and electrospray-
ing techniques.[12,25–29] A schematic illustration of the basic setup
of EHDP, both for electrospinning and electrospraying, can be
seen in Figure 2. A basic setup requires just four components,
namely a syringe equipped with a metal capillary (usually a
needle-shaped spinneret), a feed pump to feed the polymer solu-
tion through the spinneret, a high-voltage power supply (usually
applied at the tip of the spinneret), and a grounded collector (of
variable morphology) to collect the produced structures.[12,25–29]

The voltage difference between the spinneret and the grounded
collector creates an electrical field that, when the droplet’s surface
tension is exceeded, draws the polymer solution from the spin-
neret tip to the grounded collector, either in the shape of fibers
(electrospinning) or particles (electrospraying). This causes rapid
evaporation of the solvent and results in the production of dry
micro- and nanofibers or micro- and nanoparticles, respectively,
that are deposited on the collector.[11,25,27,29]

The electrospinning of polymer-based solutions can be eas-
ily obtained using the basic setup. The electrospinning process
is conducted in three steps: jet initiation, elongation, and solid-
ification. In order to achieve this, it is necessary to firstly po-
larize the polymer solution through the application of a high-
voltage potential, which leads to the formation of the so-called
Taylor cone. Then, when the applied electrical field is above
the surface tension of the polymer solution, jet initiation and
elongation occur.[11,30–32] The jet elongates due to the shear-
ing of the viscoelastic solution and bending and whipping mo-
tions. As jets are ejected from the tip, a rapid evaporation of
solvent takes place, leading to the solidification of the fibers
on the grounded collector. The bending and whipping mo-
tions are essential to this rapid evaporation as they allow for
an extensive reduction of the jet.[11,30–32] A steady state is ob-
tained when the flow-rate producing the Taylor cone equals the
flow-rate of the ejected solution. This steady state occurs in
limited conditions when the appropriate solution and process-
ing parameters are used. Outside of a steady state, the poly-
mer solution is at risk of breaking into droplets (“Plateau–
Rayleigh instability”), leading to the formation of “broken”
fibers.[11,30–32]

Electrospraying utilizes the same principles of electrospin-
ning. An electric field is similarly applied between the spinneret
and the grounded collector but, in the case of electrospraying,
polymer solutions with lower viscosity are used. Thus, the jets
expelled from the Taylor cone are disrupted due to the vari-
cose instability caused by the low viscoelasticity of the polymer
solution.[12,15,32] This disruption transforms the ejected jets into
droplets instead of fibers. The charged droplets are subsequently
broken up into smaller and stabler droplets due to Coulombic fis-
sion. Indeed, the Coulombic fission and repulsion between the
charged droplets prevent their agglomeration, leading to a rapid
solvent evaporation and the solidification of micro- and nanopar-
ticles on the metal collector.[28,31]

However, the development of a Taylor cone occurs in a limited
set of operating conditions and, as such, changes to these con-
ditions can lead to the development of different modes of spin-
ning and spraying cones. These different modes, also identified
in Figure 2, were first categorized by Cloupeau and Prunet-Foch
in the 1990s,[33,34] and include the following ones: I) dripping or
micro dipping (usually due to low voltages); II) spindle mode, as
the applied voltage increases; III) steady cone-jet mode, in which
the appropriate voltage is being applied; IV) oscillating jet mode,
which occurs when the steady cone jet mode shifts laterally due
to a slight voltage increase; and, as voltages increase, it can turn
into the V) multi-jet mode since the excess voltage creates multi-
ple cones.[33–35]

Although EHDP is versatile, adaptable, and facile to use, there
is no generic or common EHDP apparatus ideal for all types of
polymers and intended applications.[11,15,25,27] Therefore, the fi-
nal results (e.g., fibers or particles, with their intended morphol-
ogy or size) are dependent on several parameters related either to
the process (e.g., flow-rate, voltage, and tip-to-collector distance),
solution properties (e.g., viscosity, surface tension, and conduc-
tivity), and ambient conditions (e.g., temperature and relative
humidity).[11,15,25,27]

3. Operational Parameters

EHDP is regarded as a simple technique to produce micro- or
nanoparticles and fibers with reproducible morphology and size
distribution of a narrow range. Despite that fact, when the goal
is to produce very specific particles or fibers, this process can
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turn into a challenge. As previously mentioned, there are many
parameters that can influence the behavior of EHDP, most of
which are inter-dependent and must be taken into consideration
when setting up these experiments. These parameters can be
classified into three categories: solution properties, process pa-
rameters, and ambient conditions.[14,18,36,37] Solution properties
include viscosity, which depends on the molecular weight (MW)
of the polymer as well as the polymer solution concentration,
the solvent type, namely its volatility, the surface tension, and
conductivity.[14,18,36,37] Process parameters include applied voltage
or electric field, the feed flow-rate of the polymer solution, the
spinneret morphology (type of spinneret and diameter), collec-
tor morphology, and the distance between the spinneret tip and
the collector.[14,18,36,37] Additionally, ambient conditions, such as
temperature and relative humidity, can also affect the result of
EHDP.[14,18,36,37]

The management of these operational parameters can be cru-
cial to optimize the fabrication of different polymer micro- and
nanostructures by EHDP. The discussion of the different opera-
tional parameters is presented below, gathering in Table 1 a sum-
mary of their influence on EHDP.

3.1. Solution Properties

Polymers’ MW, solution concentration, and viscosity are inter-
twined parameters that have a high influence on the type of struc-
ture that is obtained during EHDP. With increasingly higher
values in these parameters, it is more likely to obtain fibrous
structures than particles, which are typically obtained with low-
MW polymers and at lower concentrations and viscosities. This
is due to an increase in chain entanglements that occurs with
the increase in MW and polymer concentration.[36] Chain entan-
glements are the physical interlocking of polymer chains (chain
overlapping), which are higher in high-MW polymers and, conse-
quently, lower in low-MW ones. In a polymer solution, the num-
ber of chain entanglements is also affected by the concentra-
tion or volume fraction (ØP).[38] The solution entanglement num-
ber [(ne)soln] can be determined using Equation (1), which is es-
sential to determine whether fibers or particles will be obtained
during EHDP.[38] It is defined as the ratio between polymer’s
MW to its solution entanglement molecular weight [(Me)soln],
where Me is the entanglement molecular weight of the undiluted
polymers:[26,38]

(ne)soln =
MW(

Me

)
soln

=
(
𝜙PMW

)

Me
(1)

Polymer concentration and MW are connected to the resultant
viscosity of the solution. At certain polymer concentrations, the
viscosity of a solution changes abruptly, a point that can be clas-
sified as the overlap concentration, that is, c*. In dilute solutions
(below the critical value c*, typically c << c*) no chain entangle-
ment exists and, therefore, electrospraying typically occurs due
to the varicose instabilities affecting the polymer jet. As concen-
tration increases (c ∼ c*), chain overlap is initiated, and a mix-
ture of fibers and beads is habitually observed. At higher con-
centrations of polymer (c > c*), chain entanglements can sta-
bilize the electrospinning jet and, thus, allow for solvent evap-

oration and fiber formation.[26,38] By establishing a relationship
between particle or fiber formation and the value of (ne)soln, the
spinnability of a given solution can be determined. For instance,
Shenoy et al.[38] showed that, generally, (ne)soln < 2 (dilute regime)
results in electrospraying, values of (ne)soln between 2 and 3.5
(semi-dilute unentangled regime) leads to the electrospinning of
beaded fibers, while (ne)soln > 3.5 (semi-dilute entangled regime)
yields the electrospinning of smooth fibers.[38] Similar ranges of
values for the solution entanglement number have been found in
previous works.[39] Shenoy et al.[38] also reported that, for low-MW
polymers, electrospinning might not be possible due to lower re-
laxation or disentanglement time. In this regard, Correia et al.[40]

tested the impact of polymer concentration in the morphology of
the produced microstructures. To this end, poly(vinylidene flu-
oride) (PVDF) solutions were prepared between 2% and 10%
(w/v) and the performed morphological analysis showed that no
spherical particles were obtained at low concentration, that is,
2% (w/v), while at the intermediate concentration of 5% (w/v)
spherical particles were produced. Finally, at high concentrations
of 7 and 10% (w/v), particles, as well as fibers, were formed.
Therefore, an increase in the concentration of PVDF was re-
ported to lead to the successful production of smooth and bead-
free fibers. In another study, Silva et al.[26] evaluated the impact
of the concentration of hydroxypropyl methylcellulose (HPMC)
in EHDP for the production of different structures. Low- and
high-MW HPMC contents were tested, ranging in concentrations
from 1% to 6% (w/w), and 1 to 2.5% (w/w), respectively. Low-MW
HPMC led to the formation of rod-like and round particles, while
high-MW HPMC yielded the formation of beaded and bead-free
fibers. The particle diameter varied between 833 and 1188 nm,
whereas the aspect ratio ranged between 1.3 and 3.7. The resul-
tant nanofibers displayed a mean diameter ranging between 79
and 161 nm.

The solvent is another key parameter that influences EHDP
and a great variety of solvents can be selected. Solvent selec-
tion is intertwined with surface tension (a critical parameter for
the formation of the Taylor cone), conductivity, and evaporation
rate (volatility) during the path from the spinneret to the collec-
tor. Surface tension and solvent volatility must be within an ad-
equate range or able to be modified in order to ensure the sol-
vent can be used as a electrospinnable solution. The miscibil-
ity between a solvent and the desired polymer also affects the
type of structure obtained. Generally, good solubility values of
the polymer in the solvent might lead to the formation of par-
ticles, as viscosity will be lower, while less soluble pairings of
solvents and polymer might lead to higher viscosities, result-
ing in the formation of fibers.[14,42,43] Decreasing surface ten-
sion is a critical step in order to be able to form a Taylor cone
at the tip of the spinneret and allow the ejection of particles
or fibers. One of the ways to achieve this is to add surfactants
to the solution. These additives cannot only affect surface ten-
sion values, but might alter conductivity and viscosity as well. In
this regard, Fang et al.[44] studied the impact of different surfac-
tants on the electrospinnability of lignin. Authors demonstrated
that, by increasing the amount of surfactant used, the conduc-
tivity increased while surface tension decreased, and viscosity
varied according to the type of surfactant used. An initial addi-
tion of surfactant, such as dodecyltrimethylammonium bromide
(DTAB) and a non-ionic surfactant, TritronTX-100, led to the pro-
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Table 1. Influence of experimental parameters on EHDP.

Category Parameter Influence on electrohydrodynamic processing Ref.

Solution
parameters

Polymer molecular weight
(MW), concentration, and
viscosity.

Low-MW polymers induce lower solution viscosities that, in turn, are more likely
to form particles. On the contrary, polymers with higher MW are more likely to
form fibers due to an increase in the solution viscosity. These are due to low
and high chain entanglements, respectively.

Increasing polymer concentration (and therefore viscosity) leads to a transition
from particle formation to beaded fibers to bead-free fibers.

At low viscosities, particles are formed due to varicose instability while, at high
viscosities, the electrospinning jet can be stabilized and produce fibers.

[38–41]

Solvent Solvent choice can affect viscosity, surface tension, and conductivity.
Appropriate solvents have low but sufficient surface tension, adequate solubility

of the polymer, and relatively low volatility, allowing for solvent evaporation
and structure deposition on the collector.

Extremely high solvent volatility is linked to porous surface morphology and
needle clogging, whereas excessive low volatility impairs solvent evaporation
during the process and affects fiber formation.

[14,42,43]

Surface tension Overcoming surface tension is essential to conduct EHDP. A minimal surface
tension is required to avoid process instabilities.

Low surface tension solutions require less voltage, while higher surface tension
solutions require more voltage or are not spinnable.

Surface tension can be modified through the addition of surfactants.

[36,42,44,45]

Conductivity Solutions with higher conductivity tend to form jets of higher charge, producing
smoother structures (e.g., round-like beads or bead-free fibers) with lower
diameters.

However, excessive conductivity can disrupt the balance between charge
droplets and applied voltage, leading to jet instability and morphology
changes (e.g., higher diameters and deformed structures).

[41–43]

Process
parameters

Applied voltage This process parameter is essential to overcome surface tension.
High applied voltages can lead to structures with lower diameters due to size

reduction of the fluid jet, but can also cause particle elongation in
electrospraying.

Excessive voltage leads to destabilization of the Taylor cone, leading to the
formation of structures with higher diameters and broader size distribution.

[40,41,46,47]

Flow-rate Low rates are more adequate in electrospraying processes, producing more
spherical particles.

Using high rates can lead to the production of beaded fibers or lead to
incomplete solvent evaporation, resulting in merged particles and fibers.

A steady state is achieved when the feed flow-rate equals the flow-rate of the
ejected solution.

Flow-rate is the main parameter affecting fiber and bead throughputs.

[40,41,47]

Spinneret morphology Conflicting reports regarding the influence of needle diameter exist, but it has
been shown that needle diameter affects the size and stability of the Taylor
cone.

Lower diameters can cause needle blockage in electrospinning and are more
typically used in electrospraying, where lower viscosity solutions are used.

[40,47]

Tip-to-collector distance It is very intertwined with applied voltage: As tip-to-collector distance increases,
so does the voltage requirement in order to maintain a stable Taylor cone.

Using inadequate distances may lead to incomplete solvent evaporation,
resulting in particle and fiber merge in the collector.

[41,47]

Ambient
parameters

Relative humidity Depending on the polymer used, relative humidity can increase, decrease, or
not affect particle or fiber diameter and morphology.

High values of relative humidity are known to lead to the development of porous
structures.

Extremely high humidity conditions can make a polymer non-spinnable through
the decrease in electrostatic charges at the tip of the spinneret.

[43,45,48,49]

Temperature Lower temperatures increase the viscosity of polymers, leading to higher
diameter and size distributions.

Higher temperatures have the inverse effect.
Excessively high temperatures can have a negative effect on the diameter of the

structures due to an increase in solvent evaporation.

[50,51]
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duction of smooth fibers, but the continuous addition of surfac-
tant led to the formation of beaded fibers. For the third surfac-
tant (sodium dodecyl sulfate, SDS), the opposite effect was veri-
fied with the continuous addition of this additive since smoother
fibers were obtained. The authors observed that the critical mi-
celle concentration of surfactants greatly influenced the modula-
tion of the polymer solution and the morphology of nanofibers.
In another study, Topuz et al.[43] assessed the effect of conduc-
tivity on the spinnability of polymers of intrinsic microporosity
(PIM) by means of the addition of salts. Mostly, higher concentra-
tions of PIM-1 in 1,1,2,2-tetrachloroethane (TeCa) were required
to produce bead-free fibers. It was observed that the addition of
an ammonium salt increased the conductivity of the solution
and greatly improved its spinnability, yielding bead-free fibers.
As opposite, without the addition of the ammonium salt, electro-
sprayed particles and droplets were observed.

3.2. Process Parameters

The applied voltage is a critical parameter for EHDP since with-
out voltage no Taylor cone is obtained. Therefore, the applied volt-
age should be enough to develop a Taylor cone, allowing for elec-
trospinning or electrospraying to occur. As mentioned above, typ-
ically, with an increase in voltage, different jet modes can be ob-
tained though, ideally, EHDP occurs in the cone jet mode.[33–35]

The applied voltage may also influence the morphology of pro-
duced particles and fibers.[46] The electrical field of a certain sys-
tem is not only a function of the applied voltage, but also of
the tip-to-collector distance. Typically, the closer the distance, the
lower the voltage requirements, which is one of the core princi-
ples of electrohydrodynamic jet printing, and vice-versa. Tip-to-
collector distance is also essential in ensuring that the expelled
jet from the spinneret has enough time of flight until reaching
the collector to evaporate the solvent and obtain uniform micro-
and nanostructures. Otherwise, droplet splashing of polymer so-
lution and particle and fiber merging will occur, altering the mor-
phology of the structures.[36,37]

The spinneret morphology influence on needle electrospin-
ning or electrospraying spinnerets is controversial. Some reports
state that it does not affect the diameter of fiber or particle, while
some other reports state that it can affect fiber or particle di-
ameter. Nevertheless, it has been accepted that needle diame-
ter affects the stability of the Taylor cone. Typically, smaller di-
ameters are more frequently used for the formation of micro-
and nanoparticles as lower viscosity solutions are used. However,
when using solutions with higher viscosities, it is possible to have
a blockage of needles with low diameters.[40,47]

Furthermore, feed flow-rates can have a great impact on the
morphology of the structures obtained from EHDP since it af-
fects the transfer rate and jet speed. In addition, due to the rela-
tionship with the tip-to-collector distance, jets produced by higher
flow-rates might not have enough time of flight to the collector for
solvent evaporation, leading to the deposition of merged fibers
and particles.[40,41] As previously mentioned, the feed flow-rate
should be equal to the flow-rate of the ejected solution in order to
maintain a steady state.[32] In this context, Correia et al.[40] tested
the influence of several parameters on the morphology of electro-
sprayed particles based on PVDF, namely flow-rate and applied

voltage. Flow-rate values varied between 0.2 and 4 mL h−1, while
voltage ranged between 15 and 25 kV and the tip-to-collector dis-
tance was fixed at 20 cm. Results showed that low flow-rate values
were more adequate since these produced microparticles with
lower diameters and a uniform morphology, while higher values
produced particles with higher diameters and a less uniform par-
ticle morphology due to particle agglomeration in the collector.
Since more polymer solution is available at the tip of the spin-
neret with higher feed flow-rates, this results in the ejected poly-
mer jet having less time to evaporate the solvent, causing aggre-
gation of particles. By varying the applied voltage, Correia et al.[40]

noticed that particles at higher voltages were less uniform in
terms of morphology, with particles suffering elongation and the
presence of some fibers. On the contrary, at lower voltages, more
spherical particles were obtained. These results demonstrate the
effect of voltage on the particle or fiber morphologies and the
need for voltage optimization during EHDP.

In this sense, Zhou et al.[46] studied the effect of voltage on the
morphology of nanofibers using a modified coaxial electrospin-
ning setting using HPMC and ketoprofen, as the core fluid, and
ethanol, as the sheath fluid, demonstrating the positive effect of
voltage in the reduction of the nanofiber diameters. A modified
coaxial electrospinning process was used in order to avoid clog-
ging, minimize ambient interferences, control solvent evapora-
tion rate from the core fluid, and increase the spinning time (as a
function of reduced clogging). It was further observed that in sin-
gle fluid electrospinning, the effect of voltage was not very signif-
icant. In the previous study of Topuz et al.,[43] dealing with coaxial
electrospinning, voltage proved to be important since fiber diam-
eters varied between 870 and 540 nm for applied voltages ranging
from 13 to 16 kV. This demonstrated the potential of using modi-
fied coaxial electrospinning techniques to control the diameter of
the produced nanofibers. By increasing the voltage, smaller Tay-
lor cones were obtained, reducing the size of the fluid jet and,
thus, the diameter of the nanofibers. Nevertheless, other studies
have shown that an excessive increase of voltage can lead to desta-
bilization of the Taylor cone that, in turn, yields polymer struc-
tures with higher diameters. For instance, Jain et al.[47] demon-
strated that electrosprayed polyethylene glycol-based (PEG) hy-
drogel microparticles, produced at 10 and 12 kV, displayed sim-
ilar diameters, around 100 μm. However, when the voltage was
increased to 25 kV, diameters increased to 150 μm. Moreover, it
was observed an increase in the size distribution for the particles
formed at 25 kV, resulting from the destabilization of the Taylor
cone.

In terms of process parameters, Smeets et al.[41] performed
a comprehensive study on the effect of polymer concentration,
conductivity, flow-rate, applied voltage, and tip-to-collector dis-
tance on the electrospraying of several polymers, with a specific
focus on the established cone jet. Results showed that, for some
of the explored polymer-solvent combinations, an increase of vis-
cosity led to a transition from electrospraying (formation of par-
ticles) to electrospinning (formation of fibers). Regarding con-
ductivity, when solution conductivity was increased to upper lim-
its, no spraying cone was visualized. When increasing the feed
flow-rate, only low conductivity solutions were able to produce
a spraying cone, signaling that high conductivity liquids have
higher charges and create a more unstable electrospraying pro-
cess. Regarding process parameters, it was shown that higher tip-
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to-collector distances and higher voltages were more successful
in producing stable spraying cones. It was also demonstrated that
larger tip-to-collector distances require higher voltages, as one
would expect. Regardless of tip-to-collector distance, low flow-
rates were more successful in obtaining stable spraying cones
while, oppositely, high flow-rates required higher applied volt-
ages. This observation confirms the above-described findings re-
garding solvent evaporation at higher feed flow-rates.

3.3. Environmental Conditions

In addition to the solution properties and process parameters, the
environmental conditions under which the particles and fibers
are prepared also influence the success of EHDP and the final
morphology and size of the obtained structures. Temperature
changes can lead to different viscoelastic behaviors and solvent
evaporation rates, while changes in the relative humidity must
be carefully controlled due to these can influence the electrostatic
field.[14,36,50,51] For example, Wang et al.[50] assessed the tempera-
ture effect on the size and size distribution of chitosan micropar-
ticles by electrospraying, testing temperatures ranging from 25 to
50 °C. It was found that the viscosity of the chitosan solution de-
creased for higher temperatures, which led to a decrease in both
the diameter and size distribution of the microparticles, creating
a more uniform process at high temperatures. Nevertheless, the
authors also noted that, when increasing the temperature to 50
°C, the mean diameter increased (when compared to 40 and 45
°C) and that surface morphology was affected with some parti-
cles losing their spherical shape. Guang et al.[51] also studied the
influence of temperature, in the 20–80 °C range, on the produc-
tion of polyacrylonitrile (PAN) nanofibers. Authors noted that an
increase in temperature led to lower viscosity and surface tension
values, which in turn yielded a decrease in the mean fiber diam-
eters. However, it was also observed that an excessive increase in
temperature yielded a higher solvent evaporation rate of the poly-
mer solution, leading to an early termination of the stretching of
polymer jets. This environmental change thus resulted in higher
fiber diameters, confirming that temperature can have a positive
effect on the decrease of fiber diameter, but the use of excessively
high temperatures can also exert a negative effect.

The effect of relative humidity can also be dependent on the
type of polymer since some polymers are more stable to moisture
variations than others.[45,48,49] For instance, Topuz et al.[43] stud-
ied the effect of relative humidity on the spinnability of PIM-1
and found that, while neither fiber mean diameter or morphol-
ogy were significantly affected, the production yield of fibers was
diminished at high values. The observed effect was attributed
to the loss of charge in the spinning head. Pelipenko et al.[48]

similarly evaluated the influence of relative humidity on several
polymers, such as poly(vinyl alcohol) (PVA), a blend of PVA and
hyaluronic acid, poly(ethylene oxide) (PEO), and a blend of PEO
and chitosan. It was concluded that, at low relative humidity val-
ues, thicker nanofibers were obtained, which was attributed to
rapid solvent evaporation. However, at high values, the solvent
evaporation was slower, resulting in thinner fibers. Furthermore,
Yazgan et al.[45] also showed that, by increasing relative humidity,
the mean fiber diameters of electrospun fibers made of a blend
of polystyrene (PS) and polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP) increased. It

was also noted that at high relative humidity values, the surface
morphology of the fibers changed, becoming more porous than
at low values. Huang et al.[49] noticed the same effect on the mor-
phology of electrosprayed microparticles of polymethylmethacry-
late (PMMA). It was reported that the mean particle diameter re-
mained constant across a range of relative humidity values, while
morphology changed for microparticles prepared at higher val-
ues, also displaying increased porosity. These results show that
relative humidity should be carefully controlled in order to ob-
tain the desired morphology of the produced structures.

Therefore, solution properties, process parameters, and ambi-
ent conditions can have a great influence on the final micro- and
nanostructures obtained by EHDP. Furthermore, by controlling
these parameters, it is possible to develop the right morphology
according to the selected targeted application. These parameters
are highly interconnected and the recommendations described
above can serve as the basis for selecting the right operational
conditions. It can also be relevant for choosing the appropriate
initial conditions for novel polymer-solvent systems, where fu-
ture works should certainly consider and deal with the combina-
tion of these parameters.

4. Spinneret Configurations

Current methods of operation or spinneret configurations for
electrospinning and electrospraying evolved from the basic
mode, described in previous Section 2, to new and more com-
plex setups. These novel configurations will allow the production
of polymer micro- and nanostructures with functional properties
and/or solve some of the particular process disadvantages (e.g.,
low production yield) of EHDP. The main new configurations
with their operation modes are listed, along with their respective
advantages and drawbacks, in Table 2. Moreover, the schematic
designs of the newly developed spinneret configurations are rep-
resented in Figure 3.

4.1. Uniaxial Electrospinning or Electrospraying

The most common method of EHDP is uniaxial electrospinning
or electrospraying, in which the spinneret is formed by one nee-
dle that contains a single fluid that is used to produce the polymer
micro- and nanostructures. Despite its simplicity, different types
of structures can still be developed using this classical method.
Typically, a polymer is used, producing single micro- or nanos-
tructures. However, by using more complex solutions, different
polymer-based structures can be obtained. For instance, ultra-
thin polymer structures encapsulating lipophilic compounds can
be developed using emulsions,[59] while using a dispersion of
micro- or nanoparticles allows to produce composite micro- or
nanofibers embedded in the polymer structures.[60]

Furthermore, uniaxial electrospinning or electrospraying also
allows to create polymer coatings with increased functionality
compared to, for example, solvent casting techniques.[52,53] In
this regard, the electrospinning and electrospraying processes
can also be combined in a sequential procedure to develop hier-
archical structures based on functional coatings or surfaces with
improved properties or multilayers with enhanced barrier or ac-
tive performance. For instance, the deposition of silica (SiO2)
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Table 2. Different spinneret configurations for EHDP.

Configuration/method Operating mode Advantages Drawbacks Ref.

Uniaxial
electrospinning or
electrospraying

The spinneret is formed by
a single needle and a
single polymer solution
is used to obtain
polymer micro- or
nanoparticles and/or
micro- or nanofibers.

Straightforward and most used
method.

Versatile due to it can be adapted
for different types of solutions,
such as emulsions, and different
modes of curation.

It can be used to produce more
uniform coatings, when
compared with other techniques
(e.g., solvent casting).

For polymer blends, electrospraying
or electrospinning needs
homogenization and leads to
direct exposure to solvents.

Unable to encapsulate water-soluble
components in hydrophobic
polymers and vice-versa.

Distribution and release of drugs
encapsulated in the polymers are
poorly controlled.

[49–59]

Multiaxial
electrospinning or
electrospraying

The spinneret is formed by
inserting needles of
variable diameter inside
larger needles, either in
a concentric fashion or
conventional one.

It produces more complex particles
or fibers (e.g., hollow, core-shell,
multi-layered, etc.).

Encapsulated compounds are better
protected from external
conditions.

More controllable release of
encapsulated compounds.

It can be modified to increase
spraying or spinning times and
yields (e.g., electroblowing).

It can be more difficult to optimize
due to different ratios between
polymers and compounds,
compatibility between all
polymers and solvents, and
distance between the spinnerets.
These parameters must be
carefully considered.

[63–66]

Compound-fluidic
electrospraying or
multifluidic
electrospinning

The spinneret is formed by
grouping needles of
variable diameters
inside one larger needle.

Internal needles can follow
several configurations.

Allows the production of micro- or
nanoparticles and/or micro- and
nanofibers with multiple
compartments in a single step.

Compartments are separated
through walls made from shell
materials and different contents
can be independently loaded.

It allows better control and
distribution of active and
bioactive compounds.

Similar drawbacks than the
multi-axial electrospraying, but at
a lesser scale due to fewer needs
for compatibility between
polymer solutions and solvents
are required.

Special attention needs to be placed
on the compatibility between the
external and internal polymers
and solvents.

[67–70]

Gas-assisted
electrospinning and
electrospraying

Several spinnerets can be
used in this mode, with
a key change being the
addition of a flow of
artificial gas pressure to
the spinneret.

Makes use of artificial gas pressure
in order to increase process
productivity.

Several configurations can be used
to further increase productivity
(e.g., including a gyrating
spinneret).

It can require a high investment and
a more complex design to control
properly the product morphology.

New parameters should be
managed such as working
pressure, infusion rate, rotational
speed, and vessel and orifices
geometry and size.

[71–73]

Side-by-side
electrospinning or
electrospraying

The spinneret is formed by
placing needles on a
side-by-side
configuration.

It produces particles that will have
the intrinsic properties of both
polymers simultaneously.

Allows to produce Janus particles in
a straightforward and one-step
process.

Difficulties in the reproducibility of
the particle or fiber morphology
and uniformity.

Parallel flows may need to be
optimized for optimal micro- or
nanoparticle and/or micro- or
nanofiber production.

[74–79]

Conjugate
electrospinning or
electrospraying

Two electrospinning or
electrospraying heads
are oppositely placed
and charged with the
collector centered
between (above or
below) them.

It allows the production of
well-aligned fibers due to
opposite charges.

Improves solvent compatibility
drawbacks in the use of
side-by-side electrospraying or
electrospinning to produce Janus
particles or fibers.

Allows more control over
morphology and structure of
Janus fiber or particles.

It shows higher costs of production
due to the use of two
electrospraying or
electrospinning equipments.

It associates increased
polydispersibility of the produced
particles and fibers.

If the opposed jets are not both
well-aligned, continuous particle
and fiber formation will not be
optimal (e.g., crossed fibers
instead of parallel fibers).

[80–83]

(Continued)
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Table 2. (Continued).

Configuration/method Operating mode Advantages Drawbacks Ref.

Simultaneous
electrospinning/
electrospraying

One electrospinning head
and one electrospraying
head are used
simultaneously, either
with the same charge or
opposing charges.

It allows for the development of
patterned fibers with high
functionalization.

It produces complex structures in a
one-step process without the
need for additional chemical or
mechanical treatments.

In addition to the optimization of
both the electrospinning and
electrospraying processes
individually, optimization of the
process/setup of deposition of
the micro- or nanoparticles on
the electrospun micro- or
nanofibers is needed.

[84–86]

Electro-netting It makes use of a typical
electrospinning setup,
using high voltages in
order to produce 2D
structures.

It allows producing both 2D and 3D
structures in a simple, direct, and
one-step process, with more
strength and stability than fibers
prepared by typical
electrospinning techniques.

This process lacks productivity and
stability. Currently formed
nanowebs can be an intermittent
result from a typical
electrospinning process, severely
affecting productivity.

[87,88]

Electrohydrodynamic
jet printing

A mix of inkjet printing
and electrospinning,
where low voltages and
tip-to-collector distance
are used. The spinneret
is formed by a solid
probe.

It allows for a controlled deposition
of fibers or particles through the
decrease in the tip-to-collector
distance, the use of low voltage,
and a solid probe as the
spinneret.

More adequate for applications
where pattern printing is a
necessity.

For a proper visualization and high
precision deposition of the micro-
or nanofibers in the expected
pattern, the use of a microscope
is advised.

Limitations exist regarding the use
of more complex materials (e.g.,
functional and/or composite
materials) and the production of
more complex structures (e.g.,
layer-by-layer, hollow structures,
etc.).

[89–92]

Multi-needle
electrospinning and
electrospraying

The spinneret is formed by
grouping together
several needles fed
through individual or
common syringes.

Different groupings of
needles can be used.

It allows an increase in production
rate of micro- or nanoparticles
due to the presence of more
needle spinnerets and, therefore,
more spraying cones.

More complex design, involving the
placement of multiple needles.

Question marks regarding
uniformity.

An adequate distribution of the
electric field is also required for
each needle to ensure proper
distribution of jets.

[93–95]

Needle-less
electrospinning and
electrospraying

The spinneret can be
formed by several
geometries (e.g., a
spinneret formed by a
metallic plaque with an
array of drilled holes,
fed by a reservoir).

It allows an increase in the
production yield when compared
to typical electrospraying
processes, similar to the
multi-needle mode.

It can be more cost-effective as no
needles are needed to form the
spinneret.

It shows high versatility due to the
possibility of using different
collectors and spinnerets.

Plaque and reservoir need to have
specific characteristics (e.g.,
hydrophobicity and dielectric
properties).

It is based on a complex design that
requires optimization in the
spatial arrangement of the array
of holes and distance to the
collector.

Depending on the application, the
collector should be changed.

[96–99]

Centrifugal
electrospinning

The spinneret is formed by
a rotating reservoir
(either with an array of
holes or needles) where
the polymer solutions
are held, surrounded by
grounded collectors.

It allows to improve some of the
drawbacks of typical
electrospinning, such as low
production rate and high-voltage
requirements.

A high production rate at low
voltage can be achieved, but with
low fiber alignment.

High-fiber alignment is possible at
high voltages.

The production of more complex
(e.g., hollow fibers, multilayered
structures, multiple
compartments, etc.) is limited
due to a single medium hosting
reservoir is typically required.

Production of highly aligned fibers
is only possible at high voltages.

[37,100,101]

(Continued)
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Table 2. (Continued).

Configuration/method Operating mode Advantages Drawbacks Ref.

Multi-pin
electrospinning

The spinneret is formed by
a combination of needle
and needle-less
electrospinning, using
an array of
half-sphere-shaped
profiled pins.

The use of a pin setup, instead of
the typical needle setup,
improves needle clogging,
particle settling, and uneven
Taylor cone formation.

Compared with needle-less
electrospinning, lower voltages
are needed.

It is based on a more complex
spinneret design, leading to a
need for optimization of both the
pin profile and the spatial
optimization of its distribution.

Continuous production is hampered
by the need to load the polymer
solution to the pin surface.

[102]

Melt electrospinning Temperature and a
plasticizing system are
used to melt the
polymer, instead of
using a solution.

Does not require the use of a
solvent.

It can be considered as a safer and
green method to produce micro-
or nanofibers than solution
electrospinning when toxic
solvents are involved.

No residual solvent remains on the
fibers and non-porous fibers are
obtained.

It can be used in a variety of
operation methods (e.g., melt
centrifugal, melt multi-needle, or
needle-less electrospinning).

Limited applications due to the use
of high temperature (e.g.,
encapsulation of thermolabile
compounds) required to melt the
polymers and the viscosity of the
melted polymers.

Limited structures can be produced
compared to typical
electrospinning processes.

Higher voltages are required.

[103–106]

Figure 3. Schematic illustration of some of the different spinneret configurations available for EHDP: a) uniaxial; b) coaxial; c) side-by-side; d) multi-
fluidic; e) electrohydrodynamic jet printing; f) multi-needle; g) needle-less; h) centrifugal; i) multi-pin.
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microparticles on commercial plastic films, previously coated
with electrospun polyester nanofibers, have yielded permanent
and thermally stable superhydrophobic materials that can be
used for food packaging and display easy-emptying properties
for high-water activity goods.[61,62] Similarly, fully compostable
multilayer structures with high-oxygen-barrier properties can be
developed by incorporating electrospun mats of biodegradable
polyesters and carbohydrates, followed by the application of a
thermal post-treatment to promote layer adhesion.[54–56] More-
over, this methodology has successfully yielded multilayer sys-
tems with active and bioactive properties of interest in, for in-
stance, antimicrobial packaging.[54,57,58]

4.2. Multiaxial Electrospinning or Electrospraying

Multiaxial electrospinning or electrospraying makes use of the
same principle of the uniaxial method, but introducing needles
with smaller diameters inside larger ones and also in different
fashions. Multiaxial inserts one needle inside a larger one to
setup its spinneret, while multifluidic spinnerets allow for the
use of two or more needles inside a larger one. Both methods
produce more complex structures, which can successfully allow
increasing the functionality of the resultant polymer structures
(e.g., better protection of the encapsulated compounds from sol-
vents and ambient, a more controllable and sustained release of
such compounds, etc.). In its simplest form, the coaxial spin-
neret is built up by inserting a small needle inside a larger one.
The resulting core/shell structure, which comprises two differ-
ent polymers with an inner/outer spatial relationship, represents
the most frequently used configuration to produce functional
nanomaterials. Nevertheless, more optimization in terms of pro-
cessing parameters and designs is habitually needed when com-
pared to uniaxial electrospinning due to solvent and polymer
miscibility issues and the spatial configuration of the spinneret
itself.[63,64]

In this regard, Yu et al.[63] successfully developed core/shell
nanoparticles with a very thin outer layer that allowed a rapid
dissolution of a poorly water-soluble drug (helicid). Therefore,
using a modified coaxial electrospraying technique, the disso-
lution time of helicid increased up to two orders of magnitude
when compared with the pure helicid. In another study, Huang
et al.[65] made use of the coaxial electrospraying technique for the
enhancement of the survival of probiotics in simulated gastroin-
testinal (GI) conditions. In this configuration, fish oil was incor-
porated into the core layer, together with sodium alginate and
the probiotics, which was protected by an external shell layer that
was composed by sodium alginate and pectin and by an outer-
most layer of soybean protein isolate. Survival of probiotics in
the GI system was up to 94%, illustrating the potential of coax-
ial electrospinning for application in probiotic encapsulation in
the food industry. In the field of coaxial electrospinning, it is re-
markable the work performed by Abdelhakim et al.,[66] who de-
veloped core-sheath structures with the aim of masking the taste
of a formulation of chlorpheniramine maleate for paediatric ad-
ministration. Eudragit E PO and Kollicoat Smartseal were used to
create layered nanofibers, alternating the polymers between the
core and the shell of the system, as to identify the optimum taste-
masked formulation, while the chlorpheniramine maleate was

always loaded in the core. The best formulation, regarding the
most effective taste-masking ability, contained Kollicoat Smart-
seal in the core with the chlorpheniramine maleate, and Eudragit
E PO in the shell. An Insent E-tongue was used to determine the
bitterness of the nano-sized fibers formulations and compare it
with the pure chlorpheniramine maleate, confirming a success-
ful taste masking since the bitterness of optimal formulation was
undetected.

4.3. Compound-Fluidic or Multifluidic Electrospraying and
Electrospinning

In the compound-fluidic or multifluidic configuration, the spin-
neret is formed by grouping needles of variable diameter, which
can follow several configurations, inside a larger needle. For in-
stance, Chen et al.[68] reported an experimental setup of mul-
tifluidic electrospraying that consisted of two metal capillaries
that were inserted into a blunt metal needle to build a com-
pound nozzle and were assembled individually from each other.
As shown in Figure 4, different core fluids can be respectively
fed to the metal capillaries at suitable flow-rates using this spin-
neret configuration, while a viscous shell fluid can be controlled
and pumped out from the outer needle. Using this new setup,
authors developed PVP/titanium composite microcapsules with
multiple individual compartments that were able to be loaded in-
dependently, in a single step process. In particular, Somos 14120,
glycerol, and paraffin oil were used directly as jetting liquids.
Compartments were successfully separated from one another us-
ing shell materials, allowing for delivery of multiple compounds,
where each of them can be individually loaded thus disregard-
ing their possible interactions. According to the authors, this ap-
proach can potentially generate diverse microcapsules that could
in one-step integrate different active components in a micro-
scopic domain and free-of-contact manner, which may find po-
tential applications in multicomponent drug delivery and mi-
croreactors, among others.

Other authors have also made use of the multifluidic config-
uration. For instance, Li et al.[69] used multifluidic electrospin-
ning to develop colorimetric sensor strips for the detection of lead
(II) ions (Pb2+) using nanogold probes incorporated and immo-
bilized onto polyamide 6 (PA6)/nitrocellulose (NC) nanofibers.
Due to a significant increase in the specific surface area of the
nanofibers, the stability of the gold nanoprobes was drastically in-
creased, which allowed to reach a detection limit as low as 0.2 μM
of Pb2+. This value was able to induce the sensor color change
from deep pink to white. The sensors were also tested in con-
tact with other metal ions and only Pb2+ induced the pink to
white color change, indicating the high selectivity of the devel-
oped colorimetric sensor strips. In another study, Zhang et al.[70]

developed adsorption membranes for the removal of dyes in wa-
ter purification processes using multi-fluidic electrospinning to
produce polyethylene oxide (PEO) containing titanium dioxide
and silicon dioxide (TiO2-SiO2) nanofibers of various morpholo-
gies. The resultant complex morphologies, namely mesoporous,
hollow, or multichannel, showed enhanced properties such as
high flexibility and large surface area (500 m2 g−1), making these
nanofibers extremely appropriate for dye adsorption (e.g., methyl
blue). Furthermore, the newly produced mats displayed a high re-
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Figure 4. Experimental setup of compound-fluidic electrospraying (left) for the fabrication of microcapsules with several compartments (right). Repro-
duced with permission.[68] Copyright 2008, American Chemical Society.

sistance to adsorption-desorption cycles, indicating excellent re-
cyclability properties.

4.4. Gas-Assisted Electrospinning and Electrospraying

One of the main disadvantages of the electrospinning and elec-
trospraying processes is related to their low productivity, since
these methods show processing throughputs that range, per sin-
gle emitter, from some microliters to a few milliliters per h. In
this regard, it has been recently demonstrated that fiber pro-
duction can be effectively increased using artificial gas pressure.
This approach is inspired by the principles of pressurized gyra-
tion (PG), which effectively combines high-speed rotation and
gas pressure to extrude solution jets parallelly out from orifices
that are located on the vessel surface.[73,107,108] PG is a voltage-
free technology, originally established in 2013, that combines the
features of solution blowing and centrifugal spinning to produce
large quantities of homogenous fibers.[109] It is accomplished by
connecting a pumped liquid infusion to a rotational vessel with
holes, where the morphologies of the polymer structures can be
customized by changing the features of vessel and orifices (geom-
etry and size) and a stationary metal mesh can be placed around
the vessel for quick collecting of the fibers.[107] Not using an elec-
trical field offers the advantages of increasing scalability and re-
ducing safety concerns whereas it can also offer the possibility
to develop core-sheath structures by using water soluble and in-
soluble polymers.[110] Nevertheless, it should also be taken into
account that both viscosity instabilities and solvent removal can
be a limiting factor. In this regard, Ahmed et al.[73] compared
fiber production via classical electric-field (EHDP) and pressure-
driven (PG) methodologies for application in drug delivery. Four
polymers were analyzed, namely PVDF, PMMA, poly(N-isopro-
pylacrylamide) (PNIPAm), and PVP, whereas Amphotericin B
and itraconazole were encapsulated. The use of PG allowed for
a higher fiber production rate, which can be advantageous for
process scalability. However, when comparing drug release by in
vitro dissolution studies, the fibers produced by PG displayed a
quicker drug release (within 15 min) than the electrospun fibers.

This can be advantageous for the majority of pharmaceutical ap-
plications, where a more controlled release rate is desired instead
of a quick or burst drug release. The different drug release pro-
files achieved were related to fiber size variations between the
two methodologies, dependent upon the polymer. In particular,
EHDP produced smaller fiber diameters for PVP (3.13 μm versus
3.53 μm for pressurized gyration) and PNIPAm (3.00 μm versus
6.30 μm for pressurized gyration), while PG produced smaller
fiber diameters for PVDF (1.58 μm versus 4.63 μm for EHDP)
and PMMA (1.97 μm versus 5.57 μm for EHDP).

In this context, artificial gas pressure and high voltages have
been recently combined, yielding the so-called gas-assisted elec-
trospinning or electroblowing, due to the promising potential
of using pressurized gas to improve the scalability of conven-
tional electrospinning processes. As illustrated in Figure 5, Shi-
razi et al.[72] used the gas-assisted electrospinning technology
for the development of styrene-acrylonitrile and high-impact PS
(SAN4-HIPS) nanofiber mats for application in the wastewa-
ter treatment industry as a direct contact distillation membrane
(DCDM). The newly developed DCDMs were excellent in the re-
moval of contaminants, with a reduction of 100% in color, close
to 99.28% of chemical oxygen demand (COD), and 97.93% of
biological oxygen demand (BOD). Nevertheless, a flux decline
of up to 43% was observed after 48 h of DCDM processing,
mainly caused by the fouling of the membrane, which is a key
parameter for the use of these membranes in the long-term
performance.

Also, based on the combination of electrospraying and PG
principles, Busolo et al.[71] recently employed electrospraying as-
sisted by pressurized gas (EAPG) to produce zein free-flowing
powder at a throughput of 10 mL min−1. The novel pilot instal-
lation comprised an injection unit, a drying chamber, and a cy-
clonic collector. In this new EHDP setup, nitrogen was continu-
ously bubbled into the polymer solution and a pneumatic injec-
tor used compressed air/gas that nebulized within a high electric
field. This technology was applied to encapsulate a fish oil highly
enriched with docosahexaenoic acid (DHA) in ultrathin zein cap-
sules that were, thereafter, used to fortify reconstituted milk, suc-
cessfully masking the fish aroma.
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Figure 5. Schematic diagram illustrating gas-assisted electrospinning system equipment. Adapted with permission.[72] Copyright 2020, Elsevier.

4.5. Side-by-Side Electrospinning or Electrospraying

In this method, the spinneret is formed by placing needles on
a side-by-side configuration. It can be used with one or multi-
ple electrospinning or electrospraying heads and other configu-
rations, allowing for the production of complex structures, such
as Janus particles and fibers. It also simultaneously enables the fi-
nal structure to have the intrinsic properties of all polymers used
in its construction. In the side-by-side method, the spinnerets are
aligned side-by-side, resulting in the merger of the nanostruc-
tures at the tip of the spinneret. Therefore, drawbacks regarding
solvent and polymer solution miscibility’s are avoided since the
different solvents are never in contact with one another.

Side-by-side electrospinning has been particularly investigated
to produce functional nanomaterials. Using this EHDP configu-
ration, Sanchez-Vasquez et al.[76] were able to encapsulate a pho-
tosensitizer (rose bengal) and a cytotoxic drug (carmofur) in bi-
compartmentalized Janus particles of PVP, with a homogenous
spherical morphology and a very low size distribution. The re-
sultant Janus-structured particles, having two distinct faces with
different properties, were highly selective for cancerous cells and
proved the potential of side-by-side electrospraying to produce
particles for photo-chemotherapy treatments. In another study,
Yu et al.[77] presented a spinneret that was comprised of two acen-
tric needles inside of a third metal needle to perform three-fluid
electrospinning processes. This novel configuration was used to
develop high quality PVP/shellac Janus nanofibers, utilizing an
exterior solvent that surrounded the two core fluids arranged
side-by-side, which was otherwise not feasible by uniaxial electro-
spinning. In another study, Seong-Min et al.[78] made use of side-
by-side electrospinning to prepare PAN side-by-side nanofibers
(SDS NFs) embedded with zinc oxide (ZnO) and silver nanopar-
ticles (AgNPs), on opposite sides, thus forming a coupled fiber
able that displays photo catalysis and antibacterial properties.
These novel functional materials were applied in air filtration
processes as membranes with enhanced organic contaminants’

removal and antibacterial properties. Results showed a 97% dye
degradation within 140 min of testing, while displaying antibac-
terial activity against Gram-positive (G+) and Gram-negative (G-)
bacteria, versus 80% dye degradation for single nanofibers, also
produced with ZnO and AgNPs, but with random orientation. In
another research, Zhang et al.[79] used side-by-side electrospin-
ning to produce polylactic acid (PLA) and poly(styrene-co-maleic
anhydride) (PSMA) Janus fiber rods loaded with urease and folate
that were aimed as self-propelled micromotors to improve tumor
accumulation and cell internalization of therapeutic agents. The
use of side-by-side electrospinning facilitated the production of
Janus rid structures. The rod-like micromotors were able to pro-
mote tumor accumulation through the extension of the lateral
drift in blood circulation, while the rod-like structure enhanced
the leakage through the walls of the blood vessels.

Despite the advantages in the formation of new and complex
structures in a facile one-step process, process optimization of
side-by-side electrospinning is still complicated and continuous
electrospinning or electrospraying is a requirement to ensure
particle and fiber uniformity between the two polymers.[75–77]

This side-by-side approach involves a complex interplay between
fluid dynamics, electrodynamics, and rheology, and presents a
challenge in controlling the movement in unison of two flu-
ids under an electrical field between the spinneret and the
collector.[76]

4.6. Conjugate Electrospinning or Electrospraying

In the conjugate electrospinning or electrospraying, the merger
of structures occurs when the polymer solutions are in flight
to the collector, which differs from side-by-side electrospinning.
Thus, conjugate electrospinning or electrospraying is based on
using two processing heads (twin-head), which are oppositely
placed and charged, and a collector centered between (above or
below) them.[80,81]
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Figure 6. Schematic diagram of the conjugate electrospinning setup and spinning course. Reproduced with permission.[81] Copyright 2019, The Royal
Society of Chemistry.

This novel EHDP method has also been very useful for the
preparation of Janus-structured microfibers and capsules of in-
terest in the development of -functional materials. In this re-
gard, Mou et al.[80] prepared various Janus particles by means
of oppositely charged twin-head electrospraying. In this setup,
two TiO2 precursor solutions were placed in separate syringes
and then transferred via a tubing connection and syringe pump-
ing to two separate metallic spray heads. A positive and a neg-
ative voltage were applied to the separate nozzles, which re-
sulted in oppositely charged droplets that attracted and col-
lided with each other. Following solvent evaporation and pre-
cursor gelation, the particles collided with each other and
merged into one Janus particle due to Coulombic forces of at-
traction. In other research, Tian et al.[81] performed conjugate
electrospinning to produce Janus-structured microfibers that
comprised polyaniline (PANI)/magnetite (Fe3O4)/PMMA, as a
conductive–magnetic segment, and rare-earth or europium com-
plex [Eu(TTA)3(TPPO)2]/PMMA, as an insulating–luminescent
segment. The particular setup used for the fabrication of this
Janus structure is shown in Figure 6, which was based on two
high-voltage DC power supplies outputting positive and negative
voltages, respectively. The two spinnable liquids were added indi-
vidually into plastic syringes, which were positioned in opposite
directions, and both were positioned at an angle of ≈45° from the
horizontal. Two pieces of copper wire were used as the electrodes,
being separately plunged into the spinnable liquids. Finally, the
collection device consisted of a rotating metal rod covered with
aluminum foil.

The resulting functional materials prepared by conjugate elec-
trospinning are very promising for biomedical applications.
For instance, Kuang et al.[82] made use of conjugate electro-
spinning to produce heparin (HEP)/silk and poly(l-lactide-co-ɛ-
caprolactone) P(LLA-co-CL) composite nanofibers that can be de-
veloped into small size artificial blood vessel implants. When
tested in in vivo animal experiments, the produced grafts re-

mained open for more than 8 months, while the regenerated vas-
cular tissues (aided by the release of HEP) offered similar func-
tionality as that of autogenous vascular tissue. As such, the use
of conjugate electrospinning to produce composite nanofibers
proved to be successful with a view of developing blood vessel
grafts since these could maintain long-term patency in vivo while
successfully remodeling the vascular tissue. In another study, Jin
et al.[83] also made use of conjugate electrospinning for applica-
tion in the biomedical industry. The authors produced nanofibers
of P(LLA-co-CL), silk fibroin (SF), and PEO, loaded with HEP to
develop an artificial mono-layered vascular scaffold, which was
assessed in a rabbit model through the transplantation of an or-
thotopic rabbit carotid artery. In vivo remodeling was evaluated
after three months and the transplantation and remodeling of the
HEP/SF/PEO scaffold resulted in a regenerated smooth muscle
layer that was coated by an uninterrupted endothelium.

4.7. Simultaneous Electrospinning/Electrospraying

Another novel EHDP method that makes use of multiple heads is
simultaneous electrospinning/electrospraying. In this method,
both ultrathin fibers and particles can be produced simultane-
ously. Particles are generally deposited on the surface of the
fiber mats in a one-step process, creating complex and highly
functional structures that can be applied in multiple fields,
such as in the biomedical or electronics.[84,85] For instance, Ko-
rina et. al.[84] experimented a novel EHDP setup (see Figure 7)
that was comprised of a stainless-steel coaxial spinneret, situ-
ated perpendicularly toward the collector. It consisted on an in-
ner and an outer reservoirs connected to two syringe pumps
for delivering the core and shell solutions simultaneously with-
out mixing. In the same setup, another pump was used for
delivering the electrospraying dispersion by means of an ad-
ditional high voltage supply. Authors successfully developed
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Figure 7. Schematic illustration of the experimental setup for simultane-
ous coaxial electrospinning and electrospraying with 1) inner and 2) outer
reservoirs. Reproduced with permission.[84] Copyright 2018, Elsevier.

electrospun Fe3O4/PVA–poly(3-hydroxybutyrate) (PHB)/poly(𝜖-
caprolactone) (PCL) core-shell fibers coated with an electro-
sprayed TiO2/chitosan oligosaccharides (COS) dispersion, which
can be promising for applications of water and air purification
from organic pollutants. Following a similar setup, DeVolder
et al.[85] created an angiogenic microfiber patch that allowed for
the controlled release of angiogenic growth factors (vascular en-
dothelial growth factor, VEGF) from PLA microfibers covered
with VEGF-encapsulating poly(lactide-co-glycolide) (PLGA) mi-
croparticles. This patch, when implanted, was able to form new
blood vessels with controlled spacing and directionality, an im-
portant step for clinical treatments that require neovasculariza-
tion. In another research study, Spasova et al.[86] used simulta-
neous electrospinning and electrospraying for the development
of sustainable nanomaterials with potential antifungal activity
against P. chlamydospore, which causes esca, a grapevine trunk
disease that reduces vine yield and longevity. The authors used
biodegradable and biocompatible polymers, namely PHB, nano-
sized TiO2-anatase (nanoTiO2), and COS. The use of simultane-
ous electrospinning and electrospraying techniques resulted in
PHB fibers with nanoTiO2 deposited on the fibers’ surface, that
is, TiO2-on-PHB, which displayed complete fungal growth inhi-
bition against P. chlamydospore, proving their suitability for appli-
cation against esca in agriculture.

4.8. Electro-Netting and Electrohydrodynamic Jet Printing

In addition to the previously mentioned EHDP methods and
spinneret modifications, other methods have also been developed
to produce new structures, namely electro-netting and electro-
hydrodynamic jet printing. Electro-netting allows for the devel-
opment of 2D structures in a one-step process by working in
a state of instability resulting from the use of very high volt-

ages to induce the formation of 2D networks of fibers during
their flight to the collector. However, this process is still in its
early stages and, therefore, advancements are still needed, partic-
ularly in the productivity of the 3D nanowebs and their process
stability. In this regard, Zhang et al.[87] developed a method to
create advanced self-assembled 2D nanofibrous networks based
on PVDF and PAN. Through precise tailoring of precursors and
electrical field, the ejected charged droplets levitated, deformed,
and phase-separated before self-assembling in a 2D nanoarchi-
tecture. Electro-netting can be effectively employed, for example,
to produce 2D nanowebs that better mimic the behavior of the ex-
tracellular matrix (ECM) by using biocompatible polymers. Fur-
thermore, Liu et al.[88] also used the electro-netting technique to
produced 2D nanofiber networks, which consisted of nanofibers
interlinked at a large scale. These 2D nanonets, produced from
PAN, with a diameter of around 30 nm, showed a spider web-like
network structure and a small pore size (≈0.26 μm). These func-
tional materials were then used to develop an ultrathin (≈0.4 μm)
and ultra-light (0.68 g m−2) air filter. These characteristics, in
combination with a high porosity (92.1%), allowed the filters to
display an air resistance of 73.5 Pa, with an enhanced particulate
matter capture capacity (PM0.3 removal efficiency of 99.996%).

Electrohydrodynamic (EHD) jet printing, also called EHD jet-
ting, follows a slightly more advanced performance than electro-
netting. It makes use of the classical setup of electrospinning, but
the spinneret is usually changed from needles to solid probes,
using a much lower tip-to-collector distance that allows a higher
control deposition of fibers. This new arrangement allows cre-
ating printing patterns, especially useful for electronics and the
development of sensors. Recent studies have demonstrated that it
can be used in two different modes, namely continuous near-field
electrospinning (NFES) and dot-based drop-on-demand (DOD)
EHD printing.[89–91] For instance, George et al.[90] used NFES to
develop a high-resolution nanopatterning method that produced
aligned graphitized micro- and nanowires as precursors for high-
throughput carbon nanomanufacturing. This work also demon-
strated that the diameter and straightness of the nanowires can
be controlled by adjusting the voltage and the tip-to-collector dis-
tance. In another research study, Liashenko et al.[91] presented a
new experimental strategy, shown in Figure 8, based on the con-
trol of the trajectory of an electrified jet by means of rapidly tun-
ing the surrounding electrostatic field through additional elec-
trodes. This process enabled a fast-printing process in nozzle-
based 3D printing techniques. As a result, 3D structures of PEO
of various MWs containing AgNPs with increasing complexity,
including crossovers and bridges, were printed by precise elec-
trostatically driven layer-by-layer self-assembly at frequencies as
high as 2000 layers per s through electrostatic deflection of elec-
trified jets.

In this regard, it is also worth mentioning that Suihong et al.[92]

used EHD jet printing as one of the processes for the devel-
opment of gelatin-based biomimetic triple-layered conduits for
nerve tissue engineering. The EHD jet printing was applied to
produce the innermost layer using PCL, which comprises the
most intricate structural details, and the outer layer of PCL. This
intricate inner structure allowed for the enhancement of the
mechanical strength of the conduits, while inducing directional
growth along the aligned filaments, whereas the outer layer pro-
moted cell adhesion. Analysis of the produced triple-layered con-
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Figure 8. Electrohydrodynamic (EHD) jetting showing: a) Optical photographs of the nozzle, ink drop (below-dotted line), Taylor cone, and the electrified
jet with scale bars of 500 and 50 μm; b) Schematic of an EHD 3D printer with jet-deflecting electrodes; c) Set of jet-deflecting electrodes and needle
used as nozzle with a scale bar of 5 mm; d) Simulation of the electric potential and field around the jet in the presence of a jet-deflecting electrode;
e) High-speed video captures of the jet being deflected in 1D with a frequency of 100 Hz with a scale bar of 500 μm. Reproduced with permission.[91]

Copyright 2020, Springer Nature.

duits displayed appropriate mechanical properties for human sci-
atic nerve repair, while the porosity of the conduits facilitated
cellular infiltration, neuronal precursor, as well as vascular cell
growth.

4.9. Multi-needle and Needle-Less Electrospinning and
Electrospraying

As stated previously, one of the major drawbacks of typical elec-
trospinning and electrospraying processes is the low production
yield of the micro- and nanostructures. Thus, multi-needle elec-
trospinning or electrospraying has also been proposed as one
of the alternatives to improve productivity. In the multi-needle
configuration, multiple needles are used in order to increase the
number of Taylor cones and, thus, increase the productivity of
the process. As an alternative to multi-needle electrospinning
or electrospraying, needle-less (or free surface) electrospinning
or electrospraying has also been developed. A variety of non-
needle spinnerets can be used, as displayed in Figure 9 (e.g.,
wire, cylinders, discs, among others) but, due to process limita-
tions, significantly higher voltages are typically needed. In par-
ticular, the use of a needle spinneret makes it easier to form a
droplet shape that is easily turned into a Taylor cone through ap-
plied voltage.[93,94,96,97] For example, Parhizkar et al.[93] optimized
a multi-needle electrospraying system in order to increase the in-
herently low productivity of uniaxial electrospinning. Two differ-
ent spinnerets were tested (four needles in a circular and linear
distribution) and it was demonstrated that cone jets were more
stable for the circular spinneret distribution, obtaining a lower
size distribution and requiring the use of less voltage than the
linear one. Both configurations had similar production yields, re-
sulting approximately 4 times higher than with a single needle.

In relation to the needle-less electrospinning technique,
Ryšánek et al.[97] were able to develop hollow nanofibers using
a wire electrode as the spinneret. The formation of hollow fibers
was attributed to the choice of PAN as the polymer, displaying
both the potential to produce different nanostructures by needle-
less electrospinning and the influence of the polymeric chain
and crystal structure on the final morphology of nanostructures.
In another study, Yu et al.[98] used a multi-needle electrospin-
ning technique for the production of fibers of polyethyleneimine
(PEI) containing graphene oxide (GO) that were able to load Ag-
NPs as an antibacterial agent. The antibacterial activity of the
developed fabric was assayed and reported reduction values as
high as 99.99% for both Escherichia coli and Staphylococcus au-
reus, even after 10 washes, demonstrating exceptional stability.
As a result, the produced nanofiber yarn shows a great deal of
potential for the development and production of antibacterial tex-
tiles. Wei et al.[99] also used a needless electrospinning technique
for the production of tin(IV) oxide (SnO2)/TiO2 side-by-side bi-
component nanofibers (SBNFs), composed by a V-channel need-
less spinneret. The produced SNBFs were dissymmetric and
were formed by a small SnO2 nanofiber (20–80 nm) and a larger,
Sn-doped, TiO2 nanofiber (≈250 nm). These nanofibers were
used to develop dye-sensitized solar cells (DSSCs) that displayed a
maximum power conversion efficiency (PCE) of 8.3%, being 2.6-
fold higher than DSSCs based on standalone TiO2 nanofibers,
demonstrating the potential of these functional nanofibers for
high-performance photoelectrochemical devices.

4.10. Centrifugal and Multi-Pin Electrospinning

In an effort to combine the advantages of regular electrospin-
ning, multi-needle, and needle-less electrospinning, other novel
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Figure 9. Schematic representation of several needle-less spinnerets. Reproduced with permission.[95] Copyright 2018, Elsevier.

and more intricate methods have been created. In this regard,
centrifugal electrospinning makes use of both electrostatic and
centrifugal forces in order to reduce the need for high volt-
ages. The spinneret is constituted by a rotational reservoir with
multiple needles (or with an array of holes), where the poly-
mer solution is stored, and it is surrounded by the grounded
collectors. Multi-pin electrospinning also tackles typical electro-
spinning technical issues and limitations (e.g., low production
yield and clogging), making use of solid half-sphere-shaped pro-
filed pins instead of needles. As a result, it provides advan-
tages regarding clogging and, due to its particular profile, shaped
pins facilitates the formation and stabilization of the Taylor
cones.[37,100,102]

In this context, Chang et al.[100] developed ultrathin nanofibers
of PAN/PMMA using centrifugal electrospinning with a multi-
needle reservoir rotating at 4000 rpm. The electrospun fibers
had a diameter remarkably lower than those formed by typical
electrospinning due to the influence of centrifugal force on the
stretching of fibers, leading to ultrathin fibers that displayed bet-
ter electrochemical properties. In another research, Prabu and
Dhurai[102] developed a novel profiled multi-pin electrospinning
(PMES) to solve some drawbacks of other electrospinning tech-
niques. As an example of this, Figure 10 shows the PMES setup
used for PVA nanofiber production encapsulating zinc oxide
nanoparticles (ZnONPs). The setup consisted of a high-voltage
voltage source, a polymer tank, a profiled multi-pin spinneret
construction. In this arrangement, sphere-shaped polymer jets
and Taylor cones were formed, while fibers were collected in a
grounded flat metal collector. The up and down motion was con-
trolled through an electrical timer circuit and the timing was fixed
at 15 and 2 s for upward and downward movement, respectively.
Both the profiled pin arrangement and the use of solid probes
aided in the formation of Taylor cone, prevented problems such
as needle clogging, and led to productivities similar to those of
needle-less systems. In particular, this prototype design was com-

posed of 21 pins of 25 mm length and 3.5 mm diameter, and it
achieved the production of 1.780 g h−1.

Furthermore, Huang et al.[101] also used a centrifugal elec-
trospinning method to produce platinum nanowires for use as
part of a proton exchange membrane fuel cell (PEMFC). The
nanowires were produced from a polymer solution composed of
PVP and hexachloroplatinic acid hydrate (Cl6H4OPt). The pro-
duced nanowires displayed a diameter of ≈54 nm and an electro-
chemically active surface area of 5.64 m2 g−1. Through acceler-
ated degradation tests it was seen that the platinum nanowires
displayed better durability than commercial platinum and car-
bon. Furthermore, the fuel cell performance in PEMFC was en-
hanced by combining the platinum nanowires with a platinum
and carbon mixture.

4.11. Melt Electrospinning

One of the main advantages of electrospinning over other con-
verting technologies dealing with polymer materials is that it
does not require the use of high temperature, however, the use
of a solvent is a requirement. Oppositely, melt electrospinning
couples a plasticizing or melting (heating) system to the basic
setup of electrospinning to promote the softening or melting of
the polymers, in the case of thermoplastic materials, which then
avoids the use of solvents. Furthermore, a higher throughput can
be achieved due to the absence of loss in mass by solvent evapo-
ration. Different spinnerets and configurations can also be used
such as melt centrifugal differential electrospinning and needle-
less melt differential electrospinning, among others.[103,104] In-
deed, as similar to classical solution electrospinning, melt elec-
trospinning has also evolved into novel and complex designs. For
instance, Nam and Park[105] produced PLA microbeads through
melt electrospraying for the development of a sustainable alterna-
tive to currently used additives in the cosmetic industry. The au-
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Figure 10. Profiled multi-pin electrospinning system (PMES) setup: a) Schematic diagram of PMES; b) Fabricated PMES setup showing 1) direct current
(DC) high-voltage power source, 2) spinneret drive arrangement, 3) profiled multi-pin spinneret, 4) stationary flat collector, 5) polymer reservoir, 6) DC
high-voltage cable, 7) grounding cable, 8) pneumatic circuit, and 9) profiled multi-pin magnified view. Reproduced with permission.[102] Copyright 2020,
Springer Nature.

thors used electron beam (E-beam) irradiation to control the melt
processability of PLA and were able to prepare biodegradable mi-
crobeads. Over time PLA microbeads showed bulk degradation,
leading to decreasing residual weights, structural, and thermal
stability. The produced microbeads also displayed a poor adsorp-
tion behavior of persistent organic pollutants (POPs) due to their
low specific surface area that, combined with the green nature
of the melt electrospinning method, highlights its potential to
replace non-biodegradable microbeads in cosmetics. Buivydiene
et al.[106] also made use of a combined method of solution and
melt electrospinning for the production of polyamide 12 (PA12)
fiber mats that can be potentially applied as fibrous air filters. Au-
thors were able to develop submicron (<1 μm) and supermicron
(≥1 μm) structured fibrous mats that presented favorable filtra-
tion properties, such as high-filtration quality (0.068–0.085 Pa−1

for PN1 fraction), low values of pressure drops (15.92–50.17 Pa),
and with high filtration efficiencies ranging from 94% (PN1) to
99% (PN10). The filtration quality factors were associated with the
fiber size, in which higher quality ratios of filtration were attained
by using fiber mats with higher sub-to-super micrometer ratios.

5. Concluding Remarks and Future Trends

EHDP shows promising potential for widespread adoption as
functional materials in several industries, particularly in the food
packaging, pharmaceutical, environmental, and biomedical in-
dustries as well as in the areas of energy and electronics. In par-
ticular, the combination of different materials with diverse prop-
erties and the wide range of modes of operation allow develop-

ing unique micro- and nanostructures with active properties (e.g.,
multi-layered, core-shell, Janus particles or fibers, among others).
Moreover, the possibility of processing at room conditions is a
key differential to other drying and encapsulation technologies.
Since EHDP allows the processing of heat or pressure labile com-
pounds, it will be an encouraging factor for its widespread adop-
tion in applications related to biotechnology and biosensors.

Although EHDP is a straightforward and versatile method to
fabricate polymer micro- and nanostructures, its operational pa-
rameters, that is, solvent type and solution properties, process-
ing conditions, that is, flow-rate, voltage, tip-to-collector distance,
etc., and room conditions, that is, temperature and relative hu-
midity, can strongly affect the morphology and, hence, the final
characteristics of the resultant materials. This turns out to be one
of the main drawbacks of EHDP since such a high influence
of the operational parameters results in each material needing
its own optimization. However, the research studies performed
during the last decade have demonstrated that optimization can
be effectively conducted and the control of the EHDP parame-
ters should not be viewed as a major concern. Other issues that
might arise, especially when it comes to newly developed meth-
ods of operation, are the homogeneity of the end products as well
as concerns over their relatively low throughput. Nevertheless,
some novel operation methods have been developed recently in
the EHDP area, such as assisted gas, multi-needle spinnerets,
needless, or centrifugal electrospinning, allowing for an effective
increase in productivity. Other novel techniques, such as electro-
netting and EHD jet printing, have successfully combined the
advantages of EHDP with other novel techniques.
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In any case, most of these new advances in the EHDP area are
still in their early stage, thus they will need further development
and research to ascertain their actual potential. Furthermore, the
micro- and nanostructures attained by EHDP need to be carefully
characterized and assessed, namely regarding their safety, partic-
ularly when aimed to be used in the biomedical, pharmaceutical,
and food industries, including their cytotoxicity, digestibility, and
bioavailability of encapsulated components.
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